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We are settling in well in class and getting our routine down pat. Sometimes, 
though we are a bit too comfortable and need to get our chit-chat under 
control. Please help remind your child about when it is appropriate to visit in 
class and when we should be working. Having said that, I really do enjoy the 
spirit of this class. They are eager and excited about learning and that energy 
is contagious (if not a bit tiring)! I hope they share this enthusiasm with you 
when they get home.  
Our Week in Review  
This week, in Reading, we worked with rhyming words, listening for same 
sounds, learned about nouns for people, discussed the main idea of a story 
about families, learned some great vocabulary words, practiced writing E, F, 
and G, worked with our first sight word, I and read 2 stories in our new 
reading books.  Whew! In Math, we started our next chapter covering numbers 
one to five. The main focus of this chapter is how to properly form the numbers 
and practice one-to-one correspondence. This week we practiced writing 0-5 
and drew pictures to help us check which groups have more and less. In 
Religion, we learned that God gave us our five senses to enjoy the world he 
created for us.  We discussed what we do with those senses and thanked God 
for making us so special.  Our theme for this week, and the next several, is the 
Alphabet.  We made Elmer the Elephant and “G” giraffes, and had some guests 
(Mrs. Hugunin’s mother and sister) come in to teach us the sign language 
ABC’s, along with naming lots of words with those letters and finding them in 
print.  We had a great assembly to kick off our “I AM NOTICED” program and 
practiced noticing the good in others, received our first IAMNOTICED bracelet 
from Mrs. Novak (we will store them in our cubbies at school), were fabulous in 
Mass and enjoyed the fall like weather (it was so hard to come in from recess). 
Skills Practice 
Please help your child practice their name using the proper D’Nealian letters. As 
we learn to write the letters, I remind them to start writing the ones in their 
names the correct way. They have learned to write their names in many 
different ways and those habits are the hardest to break. I have been very happy 
with their progress on writing so far; they really work hard and concentrate on 
their work. Just keep reminding them that they know how to make letters A 
through G and can do those correctly in their names. Practice writing numbers 
one through five (especially two and five). They reverse numbers TONS. Be sure to 
check out the link to writing paper on the Kindergarten page of the website. Feel 
free to print and copy this paper to practice handwriting at home. They can copy 
words, write stories or just practice letters! We start with the larger lines, but 
will move to the medium size soon for the majority of the year. Be sure to check 
the home activities for reading at: http://www-

http://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2014/na/grk/extra_support_9780547893969_/launch.html


k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2014/na/grk/extra_suppo
rt_9780547893969_/launch.html.  We will be on pages 5 & 6.  
Odds and Ends 
* You are always more than welcome to enjoy lunch with your child. They 
LOVE it! If you want to order a hot lunch or salad (check the menu for when 
it is offered), please let me or the office know before 8:30 so the cafeteria has 
an accurate count for cooking. Remember, fast food cannot be brought in to 
your child’s lunch.  
* If you would like to order from our book order, please do so by Monday, the 
11th.  I will be closing out the order then.  You can order online at 
www.scholastic.com/bookclubs, our class code is DYCK4. 
* Don’t forget the Golf Tournament, September 22nd!  It is a ton of fun and 
the main fundraiser for our PTO. Check the school website for more information.  
* With these cooler mornings (hopefully) coming, we will need jackets and 
sweatshirts. PLEASE mark your child’s name inside them. They get lost when 
they take them off during the day. 
* Please remember to fill your child’s water bottle at home before school.  They 
should only bring water in it for school. 
*Don’t forget, girls should wear shorts or leggings under their skirt every day.  
They do not need to be uniform; any shorts they are comfortable in are good.   
*The nurses are doing health screenings on Monday, September 11th and 
Tuesday, September 12th.  They could use a few more volunteers to help!  No 
experience is necessary!  If you are available, please email them (found on the 
website). 
*Please plan on attending the IAMNOTICED parent info night on Monday, 
September 11th.  More info can be found here:  
http://www.olplsschool.org/documents/2017/8/Noticed.Save%20the%20Date
.2017-1.pdf.  
 
Have a wonderful weekend! 
 
Mrs. Novak 
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